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SANITARY WARE SPECIFICATION SHEET

Illustration/ DrawingItem Descriptions Stern (Israel) "APOLLO AL" Chrome plated

wall mounted sensor faucet in 9V DC

Supply with IP67 waterproof battery box

Model

Chrome Plated

Code Number 340600

Dimensions

Website

APOLLO ALB

140 mm Long

Supplier

www.acmesanitary.com.hk

Finish

* All information of the above is for the reference only. No prior notice is made if any changes.                                             

APOLLO AL B

Ref # 340600

Touch-free wall-mounted electronic faucet with an anti ligature design. Offered with a

proximity infrared sensor or a wave on-off infrared sensor. For cold or premixed water.

Chrome plated body, other finishes available. Includes a low battery indicator. Adjustable

settings by remote control: sensor range, security time, delay in, delay out, on-off and reset

to factory settings.

Application:

Wall-mounted faucet. Combines an anti ligature design with vandal resistant features. Helps

washrooms stay clean and saves water. Easy installation. Long lasting even in the harshest

installation sites. Ideal for healthcare centers, hospitals ands clinics.

Use:

With Proximity sensor: The faucet is automatically activated when users place their hands

in the sensor range and will stops once the users remove their hands.

With Wave on-off sensor: The faucet is activated for an 8-second flow when users place

thier hands in close proximity to the sensor. The faucets shuts off when the flow time is

over or if users place thier hands in front of the sensor for a second time.
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Note: In order to locate the relevant spare part, please check the corresponding parts and part mumber in the drawing. Minimum order

quantity will be required.

* All information of the above is for the reference only. No prior notice is made if any changes.                                             

SPARE PARTS LIST



 



 



 


